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25 Years Os Press Service

The Southern Jewish Weekly, the first publication in all
the South to become affiliated with the Jewish Telegraphic
Agency, is proud to congratulate this outstanding news
service on its 25th year of existence.

We gratefully acknowledge that our membership in
this world’s largest Jewish news gathering association has
been of paramount importance in making the Southern
Jewish Weekly the most widely circulated Jewish publica-
tion in this territory.

Through the service rendered this publication by the
Jewish Telegraphic Agency, the Southern Jewish Weekly is
able to provide Southern Jewish communities with a de-
pendable and reliable flow of information.

Through the JTA this publication is able to bring its
readers accurate accounts of happenings concerning the
'Jewish people everywhere. Without this service we would
be forced to charge fifty times our subscription price of
$2.00 per year to avail our people in this vicinity of the
valuable information brought them each week.

As a potent force in dispelling ignorance and misappre-
hensions about Jews, the JTA is a powerful weapon against
the anti-Semite, who can progress only behind a mask of
lies and falsehoods.

Through this agency’s < mighty educational features and
authoritative articles it serves to inspire and enlighten our
readers and to bring hope and confidence through the dark
periods of our history.

There is no organization in all the world which is more
important than that which is dedicated to bringing truth
and light in a world which has been poisoned with false-
hoods and ignorance by the Axis powers.

Unless we cooperate with forces seeking to ameliorate
our position through education and the dissemination of
truth, we shall never extricate ourselves from the depths
of our despair and .humiliation.

The Jewish Telegraphic Agency is dedicated to serve
our people in such a manner as to open wide the gates of
hope and justice, and we sincerely trust that its next 25
years will show as much good work for our people as its
past quarter of a century of service.
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Heard In The
Lobbies

BY DAVID DEUTSCH

The man who most takes to
heart the recent criticism of Jesse
Jones on the “rubber stock-pile”
issue is Sam Taub, of Houston, of-
ten regarded as the right-hand
man of the Secretary of Com-
merce . . . $1,000,000 worth of
knitting machines are being scrap-
ped by G. A. Ffroymson, head of
the Indianapolis Real Silk Hosiery
Mills, so that sleeves can be made
for parachute bombs instead of
hosiery for milady’s gams . . .

According to Harold Guinzburg
it’s unnecessary for a firm to have
a president. Even though Guinz-
burg is working as an assistant
to Robert Sherwood in the For-
eign Information Service Division
of the Co-ordinator of Informa-
tion, Viking Press, of which he is
president, expects 1942 to be one
of the best years in its history . . .

Send a message to Uncle Sam’s
Army for Edward M. M. Warburg,
who insisted on being inducted as
a private although he could have
had a commission . . . Those “ref-
ugee” paintings the Kansas City
art museums have been showing
are from the New York collection
of Robert Lehman, of the bank-
ing firm—part of the transfer of
works of art to the interior . . .

Wonder what made the civic-
defense agencies in the prewar
days give a “kosher” label to Agfa
films and cameras ? Our own
Government didn’t think so, be-
cause the Treasury Dept, has
seized General Aniline and Film
Corp. of Delaware, parent Agfa
firm, on the ground that the basic
owners are Germans.

CHONA OUT OF THE NEWS
It just ain’t right that Chona,

famous throughout the world as
“der Bewusster” (the well-known),
should in his most glorious hour
be “der Unbewusster.” It seems
that this great Frankenstein of a
man was the real hero of the
Dorothy Thompson fracas at Case
Royale, New York East Side ren-
dezvous. The fact that the famous
column “On The Record” appears
without a break is due to Chona’s
heroism.

If you don’t know Chona, he
can’t be described. He has the
body of a Caliban, the wit of a
Hershfield and the acid tongue of
a Jesuit. When Dorothy Thomp-
son got tired of the tea and pota-
to pancakes at the Case Royale,
to which she had taxied after see-
ing Sam Jaffe in “Case Crown,”
she towered out toward the door.
Chona, who always smells out
important events before they oc-
cur, naturally escorted her. For
neither God nor man can overawe
Chona. When the drunken blonde
reached for Miss Thompson’s hand

and bit it and then tried to kick
her, Chona intervened his power-

ful body and shoved the woman
away. Just look at his hand and
the fear of death is on you.
Moreover, like a Biblican figure,
Chona raised Dorothy’s arm high
so that the bleeding of her finger
w'ould stop. And tall as Miss
Thompson is, she was dwarfed by

this strange figure of a man.

PICTURE BUSINESS
Louis B. Mayer’s nephew, Jack

Cummings, is one of the principal
backers of the new M-G-M enter-
prise, a record business which
hopes to cash in on the enormous

boom in platters .
. .

Well, well,

neither Hollywood nor the prize
ring gets discouraged. Max Baer

has been signed for his second

film, “Brooklyn Orchid.” .
. . Be-

fore flying back to the Coast to

be by his sick wife’s bedside,

Melvyn Douglas gave another

demonstration of his ace-high

character. Talking at a luncheon

of the National Press Club at
Washington, the great actor said

he would have preferred to have

been introduced as Melvyn Hes-
selberg Douglas,” for he was not

ashamed of his family background

and certainly not of his father,

“one of the greatest pianists to

come out of Russia.” . . . Having

had his enthusiasm cooled off by

the New York critics, Sen Hecht
is back in the picture city as

producer-director-writer for 20th

Century-Fox.
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CAPITOL SPOTLIGHT BY FRED ADLER

A form of fifth-column activity
which has not been widely herald-
ed in the press but which has been
h contributing factor to the lag
in our production offensive, is
causing much concern in official
circles here. That is the problem
of racial and religious discrimina-
tion in defense employment.

This type of sabotage is the
most difficult to halt, since it is
perpetuated not by enemy agents
but by some of our largest indus-
trial firms—firms which are en-
gaged on vitally important war
orders. That the President him-
self, is aware of the dangers of
this situation was made clear some
time ago when he issued an order
that no discrimination be practic-
ed by government bureaus and
asked employers engaged in de-
fense work to hire all qualified
workers regardless of race, relig-
ion or national origin. To put
teeth into his request the Presi-
dent appointed the Committee on
Fair Employment Practices, whose
hearings in Chicago and New
York, so far, have highlighted the
evils of this situation.

Figures presented to the New
York sessions of the Committee
by the representative of several
Jewish groups, furnished concrete
evidence that the allegations as
to discriminatory practices., were
definitely., not., unfounded They
indicated that employers, defense
training schools and fee-charging
employment agencies worked to-
gether to prevent the hiring of

Jewish, Negro and alien workers.
Even the government employment
bureaus have lent tacit support to
these unsavory practices by agree-
ing to send only “white” or only
“Christian”., or., only “American”
workers when the employers so
requested.

To Jews the story of employ-
ment discrimination is not a) new
one. The query “RELIGION

”

on most employment blanks has
long been a bugaboo of qualified,
efficient Jewish workers, who
knew that writing “Jewish” in the
blank most often meant no job.
Similarly, and even to a greater
extent, the Negro population has
come against the same barriers.

In times of peace such practices
in a democratic country were in-
defensible. In time of war they
are treasonable. Every soldier
who dies in the Philippines, in
Russia, in China or anywhere
else on the far-flung battle front,
because employers would not hire
Jews, aliens or Negroes to build
the weapons of war, has been the
victim of treachery as surely as if
an enemy spy had slipped within
his ranks and shot him from be-
hind.

FASTEST MIAMI TRAINS
6:15 AM, 7:05 AM,

8:10 AM, 9:40 AM, 9:50 AM,
10:35 AM, 10:00 PM.

Florida East Coast Ry Co.,
239 W. Forsyth. Phone 5-2227
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When in Pensacola...
STAY AT THE
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